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Abstract This article examines available methods for assessing all types of drought costs,
including both damage costs and costs arising from adopting policy measures to encourage
mitigation of, and adaptation to, droughts. It first discusses damage costs, distinguishing
between direct, indirect and non-market costs. Then it examines the suitability of existing
methods for estimating drought costs in different economic sectors, their underlying theo-
retical assumptions, complementarity between different methods, and conditions relevant for
their application. The latter include precision, ability to deal with future climate change risks,
data needs and availability, and required financial and human resources. The article further
considers potential policies for drought mitigation and adaptation and different cost types
associated with them. It ends with providing recommendations for good practices regarding
the use of methods as well as drought mitigation and adaptation policies.
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1 Introduction
Drought is a natural hazard which causes many economic, social and environmental prob-
lems. It is expected that the intensity and frequency of droughts are going to increase in
different parts of the world in the future due to climate change. This will certainly raise the
importance of estimating the costs of drought damages and drought mitigation and adapta-
tion policies.
Compared to other natural hazards, such as floods or storms, droughts are harder to
identify and more complex to measure because of their unique features. First of all, drought
is a relative concept because it depends on deviations from a historical record for a specific
area. Besides, it generally develops at a much slower pace and lasts longer than other natural
hazards (while its duration can vary considerably), making it difficult to identify an onset or
an end of a drought. Moreover, droughts usually cause fewer visible infrastructural damages
(except for damages from ground subsidence and fires) and have more indirect and diffuse
impacts (scattered in space and across activities). This makes identification and cost assess-
ment of drought damages also more complex than in the case of other natural hazards.
Most studies that estimate the costs of droughts focus on a particular economic sector
(e.g., agriculture) or type of drought cost (e.g., economic, environmental or social). There are
a few comprehensive economic appraisals of drought damages. The European Commission
(2007a) estimates the costs of droughts in Europe over the last 30 years to be at least €100
billion. The European Environmental Agency reported that economic impact from water
scarcity and droughts rose to €6.2 billion per year in recent years (EEA 2010). This
represents around 0.05 % of the GDP of the European Union in 2010 (Eurostat 2011).
However, this is likely to be an underestimation since the drought which occurred in Central
and Western Europe in 2003 alone has caused an estimated economic damage of more than
USD $13 billion (Munich Re 2004). To provide another indication, Martin-Ortega et al.
(2012) appraised the total losses of the drought which affected the Spanish region of
Catalonia during 2007 and 2008 at €1.6 billion. This corresponds to 0.48 % of the
Catalonian GDP.
Cost assessments of drought damages and drought mitigation and adaptation policies
provide crucial information for decision support and policy development in natural hazard
management and planning for adaptation to climate change. However, the existing literature
on the costs of drought is scarce, fragmented and heterogeneous (Markandya et al. 2010).
The European Commission (2007b) has recognized that there is a lack of information about
the economic impacts of water scarcity and a need for further and more accurate cost
analyses. For this reason, an important amount of resources is being allocated to improving
both data and knowledge on the economic impacts of droughts (e.g., several research
projects have recently been launched to address this issue). Therefore, it is becoming
increasingly important to identify and evaluate different approaches for estimating the costs
of droughts, which can be applied to both drought damages and policies for drought
mitigation and adaptation. The objective of this paper is to fill in this gap by providing a
comprehensive review of the existing methods for assessing the costs of droughts. The
review includes a critical judgement of the applicability, potential and limitations of each
method in estimating a range of costs arising from drought impacts and implementation of
drought mitigation and adaptation measures.
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The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the existing
methods for assessing different types of drought costs. Section 3 discusses drought mitigation
and adaptation policies, their cost types and associated cost assessment methods. Finally,
Section 4 provides recommendations and concludes.
2 Overview of Methods for Drought Cost Assessment
This section provides an overview of methods for assessing different types of drought costs
– direct, indirect and non-market (intangible) costs. It is important to note that there is no
standard terminology or categorization of drought costs in the existing literature. Moreover,
various proposed cost categories overlap or are ambiguous. Definitions and the classification
of drought costs proposed in this paper represent just one way of distinguishing between
different types of drought costs.
Direct costs of droughts refer to losses in resource-based sectors like agriculture (e.g.,
reduced crop and livestock production), losses related to reduced water availability (e.g.,
water-providing companies, hydroelectric production, water transport), and damages on
buildings and infrastructure due to ground subsidence. The last category has received
particularly little attention in the literature. A reason may be the lack of data on damage
from subsidence. Indeed, the two studies that exist (Dlugolecki 2007; Corti et al. 2009) have
been conducted for the countries where insurance against subsidence exists, which is not the
case in most of the countries. Indirect costs from droughts occur as a consequence of
biophysical impacts on the economy as a whole, that is, through changes in resource-
based activities on the rest of the economy. They hence often occur later than direct costs.
These include increased unemployment, changes in prices of food and timber, trade losses,
reduced tax revenues, or losses in economic sectors indirectly related to droughts (e.g., food
industry). Non-market or intangible costs of drought are costs associated with environmen-
tal, health, and social impacts of droughts. Environmental costs of droughts embrace damage
to wildlife and fish habitat, animal disease, loss of biodiversity, loss of wetlands, deteriorated
water and air quality, reduced quality or loss of recreational sites, and aesthetic impacts.
Health costs primarily refer to an increased risk of diseases, malnutrition and famine due to
food shortages. Social costs of droughts involve loss of human lives, migration (usually from
rural to urban areas), social conflicts, changes in income distribution, and social welfare
losses due to restrictions of water supply in households (e.g., prohibition of water use for
swimming pools, gardens, or car washing).
Some of the methods for drought cost assessment can estimate only one cost type (e.g., only
non-market costs), while others may be applied to assess two or even all three types of drought
costs. In addition, some of the methods can assess drought costs only once a drought has
occurred (ex post), while others allow cost assessment of both historical and hypothetical
droughts (ex post and ex ante, respectively). Table 1 provides an overview of available methods
for estimating different types of drought costs along with some of their main characteristics.
These include complementarity between different methods, type of drought cost that can be
assessed with the method, expected precision of the method, ability to deal with future climate
change risks, data needs and availability, and required financial and human resources. Sec-
tions 2.1 to 2.11 describe each of the methods in more details. Although the travel cost method
could theoretically be used to estimate some of the intangible drought costs, such as reduced
quality or loss of a recreational site (e.g., river, lake or wetland), we have not found a study
applying this method in the context of drought damage cost estimation. For this reason, this
method does not receive a detailed attention in this article.
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2.1 Market Valuation Techniques
Economists prefer to use direct, observable market interactions for placing a monetary value on
goods and services whenever possible (NOAA 2011). Methods that are consistent with the
market valuation approach include the market price method, production function, avoided cost
approach, and replacement or repair cost approach. They are particularly useful for assessing
direct costs of drought, but can also be used for estimating certain indirect costs.
The market price method enables estimating the economic value of any product or service
that is traded in the market. For example, direct costs of a drought in agriculture can be
assessed by observing the quantity of crop lost due to a drought and their market prices.
Based on this information, one can estimate consumer and producer surpluses before and
after the event. The difference represents the cost of crop production losses due to drought.
A production function specifies the output of a company, an industry or an entire
economy based on the combination of inputs, i.e. factors of production. Raw materials
and environmental inputs are also used as factors of production in the production of other
goods. Assuming that the production function and the parameter values are known, one can
then introduce a change in the environmental input (e.g., a deterioration of water quality) and
estimate its effect on the output in monetary terms (e.g., a decline in the production of a
fishing industry or higher costs of its production).
The avoided cost approach is based on the assessment of expenditures that would be
needed to mitigate or compensate negative effects of a change in environmental input. For
instance, less water available for agriculture due to a drought can be valued on the basis of
expenditures on irrigation.
A replacement or repair cost approach represents another method. It assumes that the costs of
replacing or repairing a damaged environmental good or service provide a reasonable estimate of its
value. An example is assessing the cost of soil erosion due to a drought by estimating the costs of
physically recovering and replacing lost soil, nutrients, and water.
Studies that have used market valuation techniques for assessing losses caused by
rationing policies during drought include Woo (1994); Garcia-Valiñas (2006) and Grafton
and Ward (2008). In general, they were more frequently applied for estimating the costs/
benefits of drought adaptation measures than for assessing drought damages. Precision of the
estimates is expected to be good, although it depends largely on the model parameters and
the type of model applied.
2.2 Assessing Effects on GDP and Agricultural Production
The approach developed by Benson and Clay (1998) explores the relationship between a
drought and the economic performance of a country. More specifically, it compares a change
in real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of the agricultural sector and a change in the total
GDP of a country for a year in which a drought occurred with a year prior to drought. The
expected precision is poor because factors other than drought that could affect GDP are not
taken into account and the underlying assumptions of the method are not very clear.
Moreover, this approach does not distinguish between drought effects on different sectors
of the economy apart from agriculture.
2.3 Input–Output Analysis
Input–output analysis allows examining the effects of a change in a price, output, final
demand (including personal consumption, government expenditures, and exports), imports
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or value added elements (labour costs, net taxes, and gross operating surplus) in one or
several economic sector(s) on the rest of the economy (Miller and Blair 2009). In the context
of droughts, this approach is particularly useful for assessing indirect costs of droughts, i.e.
the spillover effect of the losses in agriculture and water-providing sector(s) on other
economic sectors. It is a substitute method for the computable general equilibrium analysis,
discussed in Section 2.4. The advantage of the input–output model is that it is easier to apply,
although it is somewhat less precise due to more restrictive assumptions about substitution
of production factors and technological changes. Studies that have assessed indirect costs of
droughts with this method include Martin-Ortega et al. (2012) and Pérez y Pérez and
Barreiro-Hurlé (2009). Input–output analysis has also been applied for studying the effects
of alternative water policies on prices and water consumption in different economic sectors
(Velázquez 2006; Llop 2008).
2.4 Computable General Equilibrium Analysis
A computable general equilibrium (CGE) model represents one of the most sophisticated
economic models, which is used for examining the economy-wide impacts of a change in a
policy (e.g., taxation, trading, energy, or agricultural policies), technology, exports, or other
exogenous factors. The advantage of both input–output and CGE analyses in comparison with
other methods is that they incorporate economy-wide feedbacks in examining different impacts
on various economic sectors, thus allowing an assessment of both direct and indirect effects.
CGE can thus simulate the effects of a drought on the outputs and employment in different
sectors of the economy at the regional or national level. Its drawbacks include heavy data
requirements and limited potential to include market imperfections (e.g., it assumes optimal
behaviour of consumers and producers, market clearing, and competitive product and factor
markets). In a drought context, both CGE and input–output analyses will be more precise if
sectors like agriculture, hydro-electricity, water transport and (drinking) water provision are
well demarcated and disaggregated. Studies that have applied CGE models with the aim of
estimating drought costs include Islam (2003); Horridge et al. (2005); Berrittella et al. (2007);
Boyd and Ibarrarán (2009); Pauw et al. (2010), and Wittwer and Griffith (2010).
2.5 Biophysical-Agroeconomic Modelling
In biophysical-agroeconomic models crop physiology models are forced with climate
scenarios (temperature-precipitation inputs) from hypothetical or historical droughts. They
provide biophysical estimates of crop responses to climate events (yield, water, and nutrient
use). Therefore, this approach serves to predict how drought conditions affect crop yields
and water use. The simulated yield estimates are then incorporated into socio-economic
models, usually first for predicting farm-level decisions, which are then aggregated to
market levels to predict changes in supply, prices, and economic welfare. Crop yield
estimates are expected to be precise, while modelling interactions between crop physiology,
climate conditions, and economic factors is too complex to be very precise. Applications of
this method are found in Kulshreshtha and Klein (1989); Rosenberg (1993); Holden and
Shiferaw (2004), and Fischer et al. (2005).
2.6 Coupled Hydrological-Economic Modelling
Coupled hydrologic–economic models serve to analyse the impacts of water allocation and
water use by different sectors under alternative policy scenarios. The model usually has three
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components: (1) hydrological factors, (2) economic factors, including the cost of water and
profits generated by its use, and (3) institutional factors that affect hydrological and
economic components. Hydrological-economic models can be a useful decision-support
tool for local, regional, or national authorities and agricultural stakeholders. Translating
the results of hydrological model into economic losses provides a relatively good estimate of
drought damages, although they might not take into account the marginal value of water
availability. Examples of the studies that used such models for assessing drought costs
include Booker (1995); Booker et al. (2005), and Ward et al. (2006).
2.7 Ricardian Hedonic Price Modelling
Ricardian hedonic price modelling was developed by Easterling and Mendelsohn (2000). It
can be considered as a form of hedonic price method, in which the price of a market good is
related to its characteristics or the services it provides. The hedonic price method is
predominantly applied in environmental economics to analyse variations in housing prices
that reflect the value of local environmental services or conditions. Building on the Ricardian
model of land value, this method uses the same principle to explain variations in agricultural
land prices by variations in climate conditions (temperature and rainfall). Regarding its
precision, land value is usually a good indicator of economic welfare because it reflects the
present value of a future stream of net revenues. Nevertheless, although a disastrous event
usually decreases asset values, sometimes it can increase them because of higher scarcity,
making such valuation more complex. In addition, climate is not the only factor that varies
across space, so the researcher has to control for variation due to other causes (e.g., soil
characteristics or population density). However, not all variables can be precisely measured
and controlled for, which can bias the results. This approach can estimate only the costs of
droughts related to the agricultural sector.
2.8 Contingent Valuation
The contingent valuation method (CVM) is a widely used approach for estimating
economic values of environmental goods and services which are not traded in the
market and thus have no market price. It can therefore be applied for estimating non-
market costs of droughts. It is also referred to as a stated preference method because
people are asked in a survey to state how much they would be willing to pay for a
(change in) specific environmental good or service. An advantage of CVM is that it
can address hypothetical changes, e.g., policy changes which are considered but have
not yet been implemented. The main disadvantage is that data generated by CVM are
hypothetical. Validity of the willingness to pay (WTP) can be tested by comparing the
result with those from other valuation studies using other methods, by cross-study
analyses (e.g., meta-analyses or benefits transfers), or simulated markets. Such compar-
isons often show that CVM is likely to slightly overestimate the actual value due to its
hypothetical nature. Its validity can also be evaluated by examining consistency of
CVM estimates with expectations from economic theory (e.g., a positive relationship
between stated WTP and respondent’s income). In relation to droughts, CVM has
mainly been applied to estimate the value of avoiding water use restrictions or
increasing the security of water supply (Bakarat and Chamberlin, Inc. 1994; Howe et
al. 1994; Griffin and Mjelde 2000; Koss and Khawaja 2001). In addition, Pattanayak
and Kramer (2001a) used it to estimate the value of drought mitigation provided by
tropical forest watersheds.
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2.9 Choice Experiments
Choice experiments (CE) are another important tool for valuing non-market goods and
services. In this method, individuals are asked in a survey to choose among several
alternatives in a choice set, where each alternative is described by a number of attributes
or characteristics. A price is one of the attributes, which enables estimation of the WTP. CE
represent a more recent approach which offers several advantages over CVM. For example,
respondents are more familiar with making a choice for a good with a range of character-
istics, of which price is one, through daily participation in market transactions, rather than
stating a price they would be willing to pay for that good. Moreover, CE enable estimating
the value of the individual attributes that make up an environmental good and they avoid
some of the biases associated with CVM. They are, however, more difficult to execute than
CVM, especially if the number of attributes is large. Like CVM, CE can be used to assess the
costs of drought damage, mitigation or adaptation, including foreseen or hypothetical
measures. They also suffer from hypothetical bias. Most analyses of CE validity arrive at
a positive judgement. Its precision depends mainly on the design of the experiment. Hensher
et al. (2005 and 2006) represent the only CE applications related to drought cost estimation.
2.10 Life Satisfaction Analysis
In life satisfaction analysis (also referred to as happiness or subjective well-being research)
people are asked to assess their current level of happiness. These subjective data are then
used jointly with objective data on per capita income, other socio-economic indicators, and
environmental conditions, for example, to examine how self-reported well-being varies with
prosperity or environmental quality. Econometric modelling is applied to analyse the data.
Coefficients from the model are then used to calculate the income-equivalence changes (i.e.
losses/benefits) due to a change in self-reported life satisfaction. This is a crucial step that
determines the precision of the method and depends primarily on the quality of the model.
There is only one study that has applied this approach for estimating non-market costs
(social welfare losses) of a drought in Australia by relating life satisfaction with rainfall data
(Carroll et al. 2009).
2.11 Benefit or Value Transfer
Non-market valuation methods require a survey, which can be costly and time consuming.
Hence, the benefit or value transfer method was developed for situations in which the funds
and/or time available for data collection are constrained. It is hence particularly useful for
estimating the non-market costs of a drought. In this method, a monetary value of an
environmental good or service estimated at one site (original study site) is spatially and/or
temporally transferred to another site (a new site where information about the monetary value
of a similar good or service is needed). The transfer can be done by simply applying a benefit
estimate obtained from a similar study to the current case study (benefit estimate transfer), by
inserting characteristics of the current case study instead of those from the original study into
the econometric model (benefit function transfer), or by constructing a dataset based on a
larger number of previous studies and regressing benefit estimates against study characteristics
(meta-analysis). Brouwer (2000) provides an overview of the environmental value transfer
approach and develops guidelines for its proper application. Martin-Ortega et al. (2012) used
this method for estimating the welfare loss caused by deteriorated environmental quality and
water supply restrictions for households during a drought in Barcelona.
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3 Drought Mitigation and Adaptation Policies and Their Cost Assessment
Drought policy in Europe is still lacking, especially when compared with policies that exist
for other types of natural hazards. The most relevant European policy related to droughts is
the Water Framework Directive, which highlights the importance of integrated water
resource management and engagement of stakeholders. In addition, communications on
water scarcity and droughts by the European Commisssion represent important guidelines
for developing drought policies and management plans. The third follow-up report (EC
2011) describes measures implemented by member states to combat water scarcity and
drought problems and identifies actions to be taken in the future. It also recognizes the need
for better planning, such as enhanced integration of water scarcity and droughts in the River
Basin Management Plans and in sectoral policies. By the end of 2012, the European
Commission plans to publish a policy review for water scarcity and droughts as part of
the "Blue Print for Safeguarding European Waters". Another important contribution to
drought planning and management is a "Synthesis Report on Management and Policy
Options for Conference on Drought”, produced by the EU project Xerochore (2009). This
report describes the main premises for drought planning and management, identifies re-
search needs and provides guiding principles for developing drought policies and manage-
ment plans.
Two types of government responses to drought can be distinguished: pre- and post-impact
interventions. The former are often referred to as crisis management and the latter as risk
management. Post-impact interventions are reactive since measures are implemented after a
drought occurs and they focus on treating the symptoms instead of the causes. They include
drought relief funds, low-interest loans, subsidies for livestock transportation and feed,
provision of food, water transport, and drilling wells for irrigation and public water supplies
(Wilhite 2000). This drought management approach has often been criticized as inefficient,
ineffective and untimely (Wilhite 1993). It does not foster self-reliance and may even
increase vulnerability to droughts.
Pre-impact interventions aimed at mitigating the future impacts of drought, reducing
vulnerability, increasing coping capacity, and building resilience are proactive and therefore
more recommendable. Examples of such measures include development of an early warning
system, preparedness plans, increased water supply, demand reduction (e.g., water conservation
programs), crop insurance against droughts, ensuring (the recovery of) good environmental
conditions (e.g., wetlands, aquifers), establishment of exchanging centres and assignment
contracts for water use rights, and increasing water recycling and reuse. Despite recommenda-
tions to shift from crisis to risk management (Wilhite 1993; EU 2006; Xerochore 2009; EC
2010), some of these measures have hardly seen any implementation (e.g., insurance against
droughts), while others have much more potential than what has been used so far. For instance,
to reduce water demand some of the existing (unsustainable) practices of water use could be
reconsidered or stricter standards of water consumption for such activities could be set,
particularly in arid areas. Examples include numerous golf courses, swimming pools and aqua
parks for tourism purposes in the Mediterranean regions or intensive agriculture based on
irrigation (e.g., in Almeria, Spain). Most drought mitigation and adaptation measures are
complementary. Therefore, a combination (set) of measures is recommendable since it ensures
a better risk distribution and has a synergetic value.
Government officials are often reluctant to implement policies and invest into mitigation
because of limited information on the costs and benefits of drought mitigation programmes
(Ding et al. 2010). There are very few studies that try to assess the costs of drought
prevention, mitigation or adaptation measures. Some of them include Michelsen and Young
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(1993); Woo (1994); Fisher et al. (1995); Pattanayak and Kramer (2001a; 2001b); Morton et
al. (2005), and Grafton and Ward (2008).
Most of the costs of drought mitigation and adaptation policies are direct costs which
have market values. For example, costs related to monitoring and early warning systems
mainly include research and development, engineering, investment and maintenance costs,
which are associated with market prices. Hence, the appropriate methods for assessing such
costs include market valuation techniques explained in Section 2.1. Construction of new
infrastructure for increasing water supply also represents a direct cost that can be valued at
market prices. However, it can further have detrimental impacts on social welfare due to the
impacts on land fragmentation and aesthetics. Such non-market costs of drought mitigation
and adaptation measures can be estimated by using stated preference methods, explained in
Sections 2.8 to 2.11. In addition, input–output and CGE analyses (Sections 2.3 and 2.4) can
serve to explore the potential effects of alternative water-related policies. Multi-criteria
analysis can also be a useful decision-making tool when choosing between different policy
options. Rossi et al. (2005) used this method for selecting the preferable mix of drought
mitigation measures related to a water supply system in Sicily, Italy.
It would be recommendable to compare the costs of drought mitigation and adaptation
policies with the costs of drought prevention and with the costs of potential or historical drought.
For example, the US Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) estimated that the
countrywill save at least two dollars on future disaster costs from every dollar spent onmitigation
(Natural Hazards Observer 1996). In such analysis special attention should be given to the
emergency costs because they may, except temporary measures (e.g., drought relief pro-
grammes), include investments in infrastructure that will be used for the next several decades.
Therefore, it is important to set a baseline which will determine the share of these costs
corresponding to drought damages and the ones that are related to drought mitigation policy.
Cost assessment of drought mitigation and adaptation measures should also include transaction
costs of enforcing a new policy. This may shed light on the cost-effectiveness of some existing
practices. In agriculture it might, for example, prove to be less costly to invest in an irrigation
system than to subsidize farmers or provide a drought relief programme. Appropriateness and
efficiency of mitigation and adaptation policies may vary depending on the location-specific
hydrological, geographical, socio-economic, and institutional conditions. Therefore, it would be
useful to develop a conceptual framework for assessing the location-specific costs of measures
for coping with climate change (Martin-Ortega 2011).
4 Recommendations and Conclusions
This article has examined available methods for assessing the costs of droughts. Drought costs
can be classified into drought damage costs and costs of drought mitigation or adaptation
policies. In addition, damage costs can be decomposed into direct, indirect and non-market costs.
The most suitable methods for assessing direct costs of droughts include market valuation
techniques. They can be applied to any economic sector, are relatively easy to apply and yield
rather precise estimates. For assessing indirect costs of droughts, computable general equilibrium
(CGE) analysis and input–output analysis are the most complete methods because they take all
sectors of the economy into account. However, both of them have several limitations as explained
in Sections 2.3 and 2.4. Biophysical-agroeconomic modelling and Ricardian hedonic price
modelling focus on the agricultural sector, while coupled hydrological-economic modelling
embraces costs which are directly related to water use. These methods are thus able to assess
only part of the drought costs. They are particularly useful for estimating direct costs, for which
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they can provide reasonably good estimates. A choice between the methods for estimating non-
market costs of droughts is less clear. Contingent valuation (CVM) and choice experiments (CE)
are alternative methods for eliciting individuals’ willingness to pay and are expected to arrive to
similar estimates. Recently, CE has become more popular due to several advantages over CVM,
although it is also more demanding. Life satisfaction analysis can be regarded as a substitute
approach to both CVM and CE. Nevertheless, CVM and CE are often used for calculating
hypothetical or future changes, while life satisfaction analysis has only been applied to current or
historical situations.
A shift from post-impact interventions towards more effective pre-impact drought miti-
gation policies is needed. Some of the latter policies have already been widely used in
different regions, while others have either not yet been implemented (e.g., insurance) or are
able to achieve more ambitious objectives than the ones realized until now (e.g., water
demand reduction). Therefore, there is a higher potential capacity for drought mitigation and
adaptation in coping with climate change compared to what has been used so far.
It is recommendable to set drought mitigation and adaptation policies for a long
term, i.e. 20 or more years in the future. This ensures that the effects of predicted
climate change, such as a change in the frequency of droughts, are taken into account.
These effects are difficult or even impossible to observe in the short term, so that
without long-term planning there may be insufficient incentives to invest in drought
prevention, mitigation or adaptation. Moreover, participation of local communities in
decision-making processes, policy design and planning may play an important role in
mitigating and adapting to droughts. For instance, the social impacts of droughts
depend greatly on people’s tolerance to, or capacity to live with, less water during
a drought period and their willingness and capability to change their habits.
When assessing the costs of drought prevention, mitigation and adaptation, market valuation
techniques are the most appropriate choice if market prices are available. Otherwise, non-
market (stated and revealed preference) valuation techniques can be used. Methods such as
input–output, CGE, and multi-criteria analyses can serve as useful decision-making tools when
choosing between several alternative policies. It is recommendable that planners conduct a cost-
benefit analysis in which damage costs of a (potential) drought are compared to the costs of
mitigation and adaptation measures. Such an analysis should ideally incorporate drought risk
(i.e. the probability of occurrence) under climate change conditions in cost estimates. Given the
uncertainty about the risks, more future research could be devoted on finding the most
appropriate way to include the drought risk into the cost assessment. In addition, there is a
need for comprehensive cost-benefit and cost-effectiveness analyses of various drought miti-
gation and adaptation policies. Further research is also needed concerning the distribution of
drought costs among different economic sectors and social actors.
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